
Accommodation 

The ERC event center will be located at Misso song festival ground on the eastern shore of Lake 

Pulli. As Misso is a small place with less than 200 inhabitants, there are very few accommodation 

possibilties in Misso and apparently all have been booked already, some for the organisers         

However, there are some private tourist farms, which are located not far from Misso and still have 

vacancy for the event week-end, probably because they are not on Booking or Airbnb. 

These are the options rather close to the event center: 

Ülenurme guest house (https://ylenurme.weebly.com/ and 

https://www.visitvoru.ee/en/254/ulenurme-turismitalu), about 4 km from the event center. 

They have 2 rooms with bunk beds for 5 and 6 persons respectively.  

Vetevana tourist farm (https://www.visitvoru.ee/en/254/vetevana-turismitalu), about 4 km from 

the event center. They have small cottages with rooms from 2 to 6 persons, for a total of 60+ 

persons. 

Rogosi manor guest rooms (https://rogosimois.ee/kulalistoad/), about 11 km from the event 

center. They have 10 rooms with a total of 32 beds. 

Kirikumäe camping (http://kirikumae.ee/ and https://www.visitvoru.ee/en/254/kirikumae-

matkamaja-ja-kampingud), about 15 km from the event center. They have 10 wooden camping 

cabins, each for up to 4 persons. 

Unfortunately, the hosts of these tourist farms do not speak English, but may speak some German 

and can use Google translate. Hence, if you want to book accommodation in one of those places 

it may be better to write them, rather than taking a phone call. 

There are other accommodation possibilities in Võru country, a bit further away from Misso, but 

within half-an-hour drive. Beyond Booking or Airbnb you may consult Visit Võru website 

https://www.visitvoru.ee/accommodation for accommodation options in Võru, Vastseliina, 

Haanja and surroundings. These options may also be good if you plan to attend the model course, 

which will be available on Thursday and Friday before the event near Haanja village. 

Please note that parking and placing your own tent at the event center will be possible only from 

Saturday morning till Sunday afternoon. This means there will be no parking and tenting at the 

event center before the event morning. If you want to tent before or after the event, there are 

some (but limited) spots to place a tent on the northern side of Lake Pulli, about 800 meters from 

the event center, where there is a small state forest camping ground. There is a dry toilet, but no 

water supply, so you are advised to take your own drinking water. Another option for tenting 

before or after the event would be to contact one of the above mentioned tourist farms, where 

you can tent for a small fee and use their amenities. 
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